
 

 
 

Energy and Air Quality Working Group Meeting 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission 

Microsoft Teams Meeting 
Tuesday, January 25th, 2021 

2:00pm 
 

AGENDA 
 
1. Welcome and Introductions, Matt Stephens-Rich, Chair (2:00 pm) 

 
2. Featured Presentation: Mike Foley, Cuyahoga County Department of Sustainability (2:05pm) 

 
3. Policy Update, Joe Garrity, MORPC (2:35 pm) 

 
4. Ohio EPA Update, Erica Fetty-Davis, Ohio EPA (2:45pm) 

 
5. MORPC staff updates, MORPC staff (2:50pm) 

 
a. Energy Program Update 
b. Air Quality Program Update 

 
6. Working Group Roundtable, All (3:05pm) 

 
7. Adjourn (3:30pm) 

 
Please Notify Brooke White 520-331-4359 or bwhite@morpc.org to confirm your attendance. 

  
 

The next Energy and Air Quality Meeting is 
March 22nd, 2021 2:00pm 
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ENERGY PROGRAM UPDATES
• Continue with SolSmart Designations
• Greater Columbus Region Solarize Co-op Campaign  residential sector focus

• Rocky Mountain Institute
• City of Columbus
• Solar United Neighbors
• IMPACT Community Action
• Simply Living

• Energy Aggregation Toolkit
• Exploring Ways to Engage:

• EV / EVSE
• Rickenbacker Energy Consortium
• School Districts
• Regional Energy Strategy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As I continue to better understand MORPC programming—both past & present while planning for the future—I have met a number of fantastic people, both local gov’t members, valued stakeholders, & prospective partners over the past 2.5 months. On this slide gives a snapshot of programming and initiatives I’m working on:As most of you already know. Jon-Paul, former MORPC E go-to, is the region’s TA advisor for Solsmart. There will be an upcoming TA lull starting at the beginning of March due to regular DOE budget review; however, there’s a 2-pronged approach in continuing w/ SolSmart designations:1) Out of the 8 communities who’ve started the process with their submission of a commitment letter, a few are nearing the end and finalizing designation status, which is exciting. Once those are completed and verified, we’ll definitely share those. And with other communities, we are continuing to develop their action plans toward designation so they can finish items during the TA lull.2) We will continue to engage with members who would like to lessen the red tape and more effectively communicate to residents and businesses alike that you’re open to do solar. So if you’re interested, please reach out to me and or share my info with MORPC members to become SolSmart-certified.Two ways to build off of SolSmart is through: participating in a solar co-op & forming an EA program1) Solar Co-op: MORPC has partnered with the City of Columbus, Solar United Neighbors, IMPACT Community Action, and Simply Living to partake in the 2022 Rocky Mountain Institute Solarize CampaignWe attended the 1st of 6 sessions; these TA sessions that include communities all across the US will be completed at the end of April. To provide a little context: City of Columbus has already done 2 rounds with Solar United Neighbors limited to the confines of Columbus City proper. However, this round, we will increase our reach to adjacent communities.We’re beginning to flesh out the scope of our campaign, but we hope to offer it to MORPC members who are committed to getting solar installed in their residential sector. Once we’re ready, we’ll be sending more information on this. Please keep this on your radars; and begin to think of residents who could be champions for this initiative.2) Energy Aggregation via regional approachBuilding a toolkit to give the basics of aggregation, items to consider, resources to help with the process, and expertise from the regionOnce we flesh it out more, we may ask for MORPC members to help act as a sounding board to give feedback Once the toolkit is ready to be published, we’ll hold a webinar or workshop to go through it.Things we’re Exploring:With the impending distribution of federal funds from the Infrastructure, Investment, & Jobs Act, we’re getting our ducks in a row to strategize for EVs & EV infrastructure opportunities; again, more on that after MORPC hires its Grants Officer.At December’s Rickenbacker Area Stakeholders Group meeting, we revisited the area’s E recommendations; the recommendations ranged from low-hanging fruit to more long-term, big picture ambitionsThe 1st order of business & most imperative to get things kicked off is re-convening the Rickenbacker Energy Consortium—the body of experts and stakeholdersThe purpose of the Consortium is to ensure all stakeholders are represented to dive in and strategize, prioritize, and put a plan into action centered on the potential this area has to offer to be a leader in clean E solutions and the future of how business operations are conducted.Another big potential is engaging w/ School Districts on E solutions through a regional approach:Schools have a multiplying effect mainly due to its function w/in the community & the type of engagement schools have with familiesWe’re engaging w/ interested school districts that would like to pursue clean E solutionsAgain, the more interested parties and the bigger the building portfolio, the more leverage we have in attaining better pricing for these solutionsLastly, a longer-term project is to put together a Regional Energy StrategyMany of the items listed here would become a part of this vision and plan of implementation on a regional level for local gov’ts Additionally, we’ll begin to fold climate mitigation & adaptation into the narrative to help reach a larger audience in order to better prepare the region for the challenges a wetter & hotter w/ more severe weather events changing climate will bring &, frankly, has already begun. MORPC can’t do this alone, and I hope this group will be able to provide feedback, resources, contacts, expertise, or anything constructive to collaborate to help one another out, as well Central Ohio.Please reach out to me, and I look forward to working with you all. Thank you.



• Key Take Aways

•

• Overall, the majority of days in central Ohio were in the Good Air Quality Index (AQI) category. For ozone, 85% 
of summer days were in the Good AQI category. For PM2.5, 87% of all days were in the Good AQI category. 

Air Quality End of Year Report



Air Quality End of Year Report – Take Aways

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For the first time since air quality record-keeping began in 1980, no Unhealthy for Sensitive Groups (USG) AQI days for ozone were observed during the ozone forecast season.



Air Quality End of Year Report – Take Aways

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In July, wildfire smoke transported into the Columbus area contributed to 10 Moderate AQI days for PM2.5. This represents the highest number of Moderate AQI days recorded in July for PM2.5 since 2015.



Ozone – Moderate and Good AQI Days

Air Quality End of Year Report – Take Aways

Particulate Matter – Moderate and Good AQI Days

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overall, the majority of days in central Ohio were in the Good Air Quality Index (AQI) category. For ozone, 85% of summer days were in the Good AQI category. For PM2.5, 87% of all days were in the Good AQI category. 



Neighborhood Air Quality Monitoring Program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
19 of 20 monitors deployed



Thank you!
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